CHOPPED BIG EYE TUNA $16

CHOPPED BIG EYE TUNA $16

BLUE CRAB SALAD $22

BLUE CRAB SALAD $22

TIGER SHRIMP COCKTAIL $20

TIGER SHRIMP COCKTAIL $20

CHILLED ROPE-RAISED MUSSELS $13

CHILLED ROPE-RAISED MUSSELS $13

CHINCOTEAGUE CLAMS ON
THE HALF SHELL $15

CHINCOTEAGUE CLAMS ON
THE HALF SHELL $15

WARM MAINE LOBSTER SALAD $30

WARM MAINE LOBSTER SALAD $30

SHELLFISH STEAM POTS

SHELLFISH STEAM POTS

chincoteague bay littleneck clams $15

chincoteague bay littleneck clams $15

rope raised maine mussels $13

rope raised maine mussels $13

peeled and eat shrimp $28

peeled and eat shrimp $28

Tomato jam, capers, kalamata, brown butter croutons
shaved root veggies, fine herbs, honey lemon vinaigrette
Ginger Ketchup, House Fermented Chili Pique
garlic, fine herbs, creole pickle remoulade

ginger ketchup, house fermented chile pique
lobster, naval orange, lemon, radishes, brown butter
served with choice of smoked ham
broth or coconut red curry
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Local Oysters List

Local Oysters List

Virginia

Virginia

by the 1/2 doz - $18

by the 1/2 doz - $18

SEWANSACOTT

SEWANSACOTT

WAR SHORE

WAR SHORE

SEASTONE

SEASTONE

Hog Island Bay
larger oyster with strong ocean brine
Occohannock Creek
medium oyster with mild salinity; “salt / sweet” finish
Chincoteague Island
small oyster with remarkable brine

Hog Island Bay
larger oyster with strong ocean brine
Occohannock Creek
medium oyster with mild salinity; “salt / sweet” finish
Chincoteague Island
small oyster with remarkable brine

Maryland

Maryland

ORCHARD POINT

ORCHARD POINT

SWEET JESUS

SWEET JESUS

CHESAPEAKE GOLD

CHESAPEAKE GOLD

Chester River, Chesapeake Bay
small oyster with mild & sweet flavor
St Marys County, Chesapeake Bay
medium oyster with sweet finish
Hoopers Island and Chincoteague Bay
medium salt brine with very clean, smooth finish

Chester River, Chesapeake Bay
small oyster with mild & sweet flavor
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medium oyster with sweet finish
Hoopers Island and Chincoteague Bay
medium salt brine with very clean, smooth finish

